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Group Members Topic Component 1 File Description of Component 2 product Component 2 Link or File Description of Component 3 product

Adam Kaakati, 
Gabriella Torres, 
Brandon Schelkle, 
Alice Barry

9/11 Terrorist 
Attacks

https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1kk4QAayaHVLPr5znlG
IEs_BGTLWeEgrl 

Podcast https://drive.google.com/
open?id=1-wV-
VqWsRTwJ6C7HQvLVGp
W8809IjeFY

Video of us interviewing teachers about their experiences during 
9/11

Sohum, Teagan, 
Madeline

The Stanford 
Prison 
Experiment

https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1qFcUjwC1Vfs5zAQaM
Ywk9bb6uZ8BSPGCu9J-
IMWSG6k

Our Component 2 product is a presentation through Prezi. We will 
present about the Stanford Prison Experiment through the Prezi, 
followed by our Component 3 product - a collage.

https://prezi.com/view/
9sqYZT0AVS0MZVkGGdJ
z/

Our Component 3 product is a collage of photographs. These 
photographs are of the Stanford Prison Experiment and show the 
change in the moods and characters of the prisoners as they go 
through the experiment. This is shown explicitly through the 
pictures, and how we have pasted the pictures on the poster. 
The pictures become pasted in a more messy style as one looks 
further down the poster, representing the change to a very 
irritated and unstable mindset in the prisoners.

Declan, Jasmine, 
Riti, Garret, Zach

The Barbary 
Wars

https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1jYECqR05pfImOtbj4Pt
amvkF5T-88ICcxxykCDPC
pzY

For out Component 2 Product, we designed a website which 
compares and contrasts the two wars. The website compares 
and contrasts the time periods before each War, the time periods 
during each War, and the time periods after each War. We also 
included an overview of the Wars, which gives a brief explanation 
of what the Wars were, why they are often ignored, and why they 
are significant. Finally, we included a bibliography which consists 
of files and images used in the creation of the website (this 
bibliography is NOT annotated, though we have linked our 
Annotated Bibliography for Component 1 to the Website).

https://sites.google.com/
view/thebarbarywars

For our Component 3 product, we designed various interactive 
images. A viewer can scroll through the Component 3 tab of the 
Website attached for Component 2 (the majority of the website 
consists of Component 2) in order to view these interactive 
images. By clicking on the various flashing bubbles, the viewer 
can get a quick glance of each time period, and hopefully 
understand the Wars through a fun, engaging medium. The 
viewer can also take a look at the various sources that were used 
in the creation of the interactive images.

Gautham Reddy, 
Ashwin Senthil, 
Lauren Nolet

Torture https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1WR82jzS8gkTfZKrMsb
he8S2fd2bR0fcB

Essay https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1dypX_gpSAHXxa1iP4
qycFFyWRAGe5urn

Classified CIA Folder filled with Enhanced Interrogation 
Techniques

Brian Liang, Mark 
Liu, Samuel 
Zhang, Garway 
Mei

Panama Papers https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1tuqVztA0uMAgMl4zgpk
Hb6-
A2stuHYKDdmkaLCa7uZU

Paper/Article overviewing the Panama Papers and their effects https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=17FTZGpwo7UbIPBjyVt
C48qgV4aCY-
wpa_SYBf176GGI

Board game similar to Monopoly where moving a company 
offshore gains great benefits such as tax evasion and dodging 
regulation.                                                                               
Game rules and detailed information: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DD2Q7S1-
PNSNNHOXM_yokO2cRy4nh06I6NKWnoCwpWQ/edit?
usp=sharing

Sonali Schroder, 
Haley Hightower, 
Carissa Wadsack-
Stewart, Tommy 
Lee, Danny Heintz

Environmentalist 
Movement

https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=17_NWtKcTbMZLfAk-
TkSSCC-
sTR6Ul2x5jff03kZPkp0

powerpoint https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1AmnlUNEbLWvR3D2X
mU0vdGC73_OhDw3PnaS
rT2rUzrw

A collage of a tree and flowers made from trash and recycled 
materials. It includes trivia questions about the current state of 
the environment written on leaves. 

James Jin, 
Kyungho Kim, 
Justin Zhao

Operation 
Paperclip

https://drive.google.com/
open?
id=1E_FWGj9dz2cCqiyU6_
6WKPcWJbUZK-
PzoWb7Fy3lnBc

An essay regarding whether or not the incorporation of former Nazi 
scientists into American government and society was necessary. 
We also discussed the benefits and drawbacks that they created 
and whether or not it was worth it/successful in the end.

https://drive.google.com/
open?id=11ms3Ru-
CXJaYWsZ0ymvSEixkvXt1
S4S2o0HPajqxp5c

A confidential folder from the US government regarding a specific 
member in Operation Paperclip: Wernher von Braun. We had a 
document regarding his personal life, his work before coming to 
the United States specifically the V-2 rocket program, and his 
work in the United States regarding the Apollo program and the 
moon landing.

MORE TO COME!!!
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